
 

PC Treasures Software Suite 

 

Important Note: Please carefully review the Terms and Conditions of each offer for restrictions 

and limitations. Please note that some offers are negative option plans, meaning that your credit 

card will be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription within a certain 

period of time. 

 

Auto FX Mystical Ultimate Bundle Gen 2  

Make the most of your photos! Combine any of the over 100 professional-quality plugins and 

filters to create a virtually infinite set of looks and generate moods for your personalized creative 

edge. Gain complete control over the lighting aspects of your photos. Requires no large learning 

curve or difficult terminology.  

 

MakeupDirector  

MakeupDirector’s front line digital makeup technology and facial detection render flawlessly 

realistic virtual makeup. MakeupDirector paves a new way to speed up your creative process in 

making beautiful makeup art with an extensive library of color palettes, and styles that are easy 

to apply onto photos of models or clients so you can know what works!  

 

Liberty Tax Online $45 Voucher  

Tax filing designed to meet your needs, whether your tax return is simple or complex, Liberty 

Tax makes your tax filing experience fast and easy with a step-by-step interview.  

 

MiMedia Six-Month 1TB offer  

Increase your storage space with a great all-in-one cloud experience! Easy-to-use features 

designed to organize, manage, access, and privately share all of your photos, videos, music, and 

documents anytime and from any device, anywhere.  

 

piZap Pro One-year Offer  

An online photo editor that’s an easy-to-use solution to turning your photos into picture-perfect 

creations, piZap features a rich and comprehensive collection of easy-to-use design tools to 

create dazzling collages, fun social media posts, and so much more.  

 

Printerpix $50 Voucher  

Turn your favorite photo into a treasured keepsake with Printerpix. Offer includes your choice of 

a 20-page leather-bound photo book, an 8x10 photo canvas or a phone case.  

 

Professor Teaches Windows 10  

Using real-world settings and accurate simulations to help you understand and then apply your 

knowledge directly to daily tasks, Professor Teaches Windows 10 includes over 60 essential 

lessons on Windows 10.  

 

 

 

 



WinZip System Utilities Suite One-Year Offer 

Featuring a comprehensive set of easy-to-use tools designed to speed up your PC and keep your 

system clean, WinZip System Utilities Suite diagnoses and tunes up your PC with a single click. 

Includes registry optimizer, driver updater, disk cleaner, backup and recovery, and much more.  

 

FlixFling One-year CineFest Offer  

Enjoy a full year of the CineFest channel, FlixFling’s unique collection of the greatest, the 

weirdest, and everything in-between. From cult classics to the critically-accclaimed, the festival 

circuit, and much more, the cineFest channel offers thousands of unforgettable titles or everyone.  

 

AMD Game Offer  

Choose a free game to download from a select group of fun and exciting games!  

 

Premier PC Support Life of PC Term  

Premier PC Support offers you the peace of mind of knowing you have 24/7 access to a 

technician who can remotely access your computer to assist with your computer’s tech support 

issues.  
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